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Enchanted Manor is a fairytale venue devoted to love and healing hospitality. 
Every couple is unique, and their special day should reflect that. 

Each celebration is perfectly fitted to the couples wishes. Personalised attention to    
detail to warm your heart. Relish in delicious & healthy vegetarian breakfasts and 

Simple Pleasures to ensure your stay, and your special day, is full of meaning and Joy.

 



All Sacred Celebrations are offered on an exclusive and private basis, allowing you 
to dream your enchanted dream into reality. 

Every detail is planned to perfection,  from where you declare your love, to the place 
your picturesque photographs will be taken. Creating a magically memorable event 
for you and your guests is our highest intention.

For the ceremony we can introduce you to our preferred independent Celebrant, 
the isle’s Registrar as well as bespoke wedding planners, who can help make the 
day run flawlessly. 

Whilst we only include breakfast in our Signature package, we can assist with small 
catering needs like picnic´s, champagne & canapés, chocolate covered            
strawberries, speciality coffee´s & teas plus sweet treats from our Enchanted 
Emporium. 

We are nestled on the picturesque South coast of the mystical 
diamond-shaped Isle of Wight, in the most Southern & sunniest part of the 
United Kingdom. 

The peaceful village of Niton offers breathtaking scenery wherever your feet will
wander, and the ever-illuminated St Catherine´s Lighthouse is a few minutes stroll 
away. Built in 1838 the Enchanted Manor beautifully reflects its surroundings.

There  are three restaurants very close by and many a coastal or country walk to 
roam.

Small, intimate and magical, 
Enchanted Manor offers the Special Day of your dreams. 



Each of our 8 luxurious guest suites & rooms are unique and boast the magnificent 
artwork of world famous fantasy artist, Josephine Wall.  The sumptuous bedding 

ensures a good nights sleep and the lounges are cozy and inviting. 

All suites and room stays include:
Free WiFi access
Extremely comfortable four poster bed with luxury cotton bedding. 
Hypoallergenic pillows and duvets are available on request. 
(Please note: All of our beds are king sized and cannot be separated into twin beds.)
Flatscreen TV with free-view channels & DVD player 
(The Manor boasts an extensive DVD collection) 
Antique record player with a selection of classic vinyl records
Hairdryer & ironing facilities
In-room fridge with complimentary bottled water
Bath robes
Luxury New Earth Toiletries

Enchanted Manor partners with  locally based Cleaning services to keep our cleanliness 
levels to the highest possible standards in the physical and the whole property is energetically cleansed 

and protected. 

Atlantis  - our 
honeymoon suite

Celebrate your love...



For Sacred Celebration dates between 
April 2022 - November 2023

From £8888 to include a maximum of 16 resident guests

*The Enchanted Emporium will only be open for take aways for the duration of your stay. Speciality 
coffee & herbal teas are included during breakfast time and as an optional extra after breakfast. 

 ** Part of our dream is to inspire others to choose healthier plant-based meals and drinks more often, without 
giving up on flavour and foodie heaven. We cater for vegans, vegetarians, gluten-free, dairy-free and specialise 
in soulful, vegetarian breakfasts. No matter where you are on your food journey, we assure you that our food is        

delicious and you will be left feeling more than satisfied. 
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• Exclusive use of Enchanted Manor 
Guesthouse including: ceremony room,     
parlour, greenhouse, garden and meditation 
room.  

• Access to the Enchanted Emporium 
(offering speciality coffee & herbal teas; shop)*

• Enchanted Manor´s Signature  cocktail on 
evening 1   

    (1 per guest, max 16 guests)

• Choose from our bespoke Breakfast 
menu, including speciality coffee, tea and 
latte alternatives to be enjoyed during 
breakfast time. Delicious, fully Plant based 
Breakfast are available**

• Within our magical Manor we have 3           
licenced areas for the ceremony, which 
can accomodate a maximum of 60 guests

• Two nights accommodation in our 8 
suites & rooms for the wedding party                
(max 2 people per room) inclusive of bed &   
breakfast. Atlantis Suite will be booked for 
the happy couple

• Fairy lights 

• Add optional extras like treating your 
guests to celebratory bubbles and           
delicious canapés while you stroll to the 
lighthouse for your photographs


